THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

FROM THE DIRECTOR
T

he pandemic has changed the way we do just about everything,
from work to school to leisure activities. Now, as we’re about
to enter the holiday season, it’s changing how we celebrate
special occasions. Halloween is upon us, and the CDC made
recommendations against sending kids out trick or treating and
suggested that parents instead find ways to help kids enjoy the
spooky season from home.
Usually during this time of year, our libraries are buzzing with ghosts
and ghouls, princesses and pirates, who come to participate in
Halloween-themed crafting events, costume contests and family
programs. We’ll still be hosting the events and programs, but we’ll
be doing things a little differently this year. Families can stop by a
library location to pick up a Halloween craft pack, full of activities you
can do at home, as well as some candy for the kids – because what’s
Halloween if it’s all tricks and no treats?
During October we’ll have lots of virtual events you can participate
in from home, and during Halloween week, we’ll host a virtual Trick
or Treat Safe Zone. This annual event, which we partner with the
Orange County Regional History Center to create, will feature events
all day, every day. Think Hocus Pocus Trivia Nights, Halloween-themed
storytimes, singalongs and puppet shows, recipe demonstrations for
Halloween treats and more. The History Center will also host virtual
events, so you’ll have plenty to choose from all week long.
No, it’s not the same as going out into the neighborhood with your
family and friends, going door-to-door to show off your costuming
creativity. But for this highly unusual year, we think it’s a fantastically
fun and safe way to get in the spirit. Visit ocls.info/trickortreat for
more information and a listing of events.

REGISTER TO VOTE
THE DEADLINE TO REGISTER TO VOTE IN THE
GENERAL ELECTION IS OCTOBER 5, 2020. YOU
CAN REGISTER TO VOTE AT ANY OCLS LOCATION.
EARLY VOTING & ELECTION DATES
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We’re also celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month through October
15, with a whole slate of cultural and informative virtual events that
highlight the contributions our Latinx citizens have brought to our
culture. Learn about Hispanic artists, participate in bilingual storytimes
or take a Spanish class. We’ve got plenty for you to choose from, and
you can find out more at ocls.info/hispanicheritagemonth.

Mary Anne Hodel
Library Director/CEO

General Election Early Voting
OCTOBER 19–NOVEMBER 1, 8 A.M.–8 P.M.
Alafaya Branch
Chickasaw Branch
Fairview Shores Branch
Hiawassee Branch
South Creek Branch
Southeast Branch
Southwest Branch
Washington Park Branch
West Oaks Branch

comments@ocls.info

Election Day (For Assigned Precincts)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 7 A.M.–7 P.M.
Southwest Branch
Fairview Shores Branch

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE PIN AT GIFTS & GREETINGS LOCATED AT
ORLANDO PUBLIC LIBRARY (101 E. CENTRAL BLVD.)
OR ONLINE AT OCLS.INFO/SHOP.

For further voting information, visit ocfelections.com.

The pin retails for $10 and all proceeds support the Friends of the Orange County Library System, which underwrites the ticketing system for Local Wanderer.
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ALL CLASSES AND PROGRAMS ARE CURRENTLY VIRTUAL. CLICK LINKS IN THIS LISTING FOR DETAILS.

BOOK CLUBS
Eatonville Children’s Book Club
Wednesday, October 7, 3 p.m.
Make new friends, establish regular reading
routines and have fun learning through
reading, activities and games.
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Alafaya Book Club
Thursday, October 8, 7 p.m.
Alafaya Book Club’s October selection is Such
a Fun Age by Kiley Reid. Seeking justice for
a young Black babysitter who was wrongly
accused of kidnapping by a racist security
guard, a successful blogger finds her
efforts complicated by a video that reveals
unexpected connections.

WRITERS CORNER
THE POWER OF GHOST STORIES
Sunday, October 25, 4 p.m.
Author and ghost tour guide Leanna Renee
Hieber leads a spirited discussion on the
elements of a good ghost story, plus a Q&A
about writing and haunted houses.

NaNoWriMo 101
Sunday, October 11, 2 p.m.
November is National Novel Writing Month! Learn
more about the event that encourages you to write
50,000 words of a novel this month and get tips for
hitting that goal. Presented by NaNOrlando.
OCLS Writer’s Group
Sunday, October 11, 4 p.m.
Writers of all genres and experience are welcome
for critique, discussion and camaraderie. Please
attend one meeting before submitting a piece for
critique.
Growing Your Readership With Newsletters
Tuesday, October 13, 7 p.m.
Developing an author newsletter can help expand
your audience and keep them engaged. Author
Arielle Haughee will discuss how to set up a
newsletter, what content to include and how to
gain subscribers.

Southeast Book Club
Monday, October 12, 7 p.m.
Discuss Southeast Book Club’s selection
for this month, Mistress of the Ritz: A Novel
by Melanie Benjamin. The director of the
luxurious Hotel Ritz in occupied Paris and his
courageous American wife, Blanche Auzello,
risk their marriage and lives to support the
French Resistance during World War II.

Write a Novel in a Month With NaNoWriMo
Saturday & Sunday, October 17 & 18, 1–4 p.m.
Join National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo)
veterans to discuss plot, character, world building,
an overview of NaNoWriMo 2020 and tips for
making it through. Registration required.

Hiawassee Book Club
Thursday, October 29, 7 p.m.
Hiawassee Book Club will discuss The Alice
Network by Kate Quinn. Set in 1937 China,
as Japanese bombs begin falling on the city
of Nanking, Hu Lian and her classmates at
Minghua University, entrusted with a priceless
treasure, must navigate a world of danger,
betrayal and love to keep a 500-year-old
collection of myths and legends safe.



WRITING THE DIASPORA:
CREATE DIVERSE
CHARACTERS WITH
HISTORY AND DEPTH

Saturday, October 24, 3–4:30 p.m.
Author Adriana Herrera will provide
insight and tools to better render
diverse characters in your stories
and how to develop those characters
in a way that honors their story.
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ALL CLASSES AND PROGRAMS ARE CURRENTLY VIRTUAL. CLICK LINKS IN THIS LISTING FOR DETAILS.

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS

Thursday, October 29, 1:30 p.m.
Celebrate Día de los Muertos,
the Mexican day of
remembrance, with UCF
professor Dr. Beatriz Reyes
Foster. Learn about the history,
art and cultural importance of
this often misunderstood
holiday.

Crafts & Culture:
Indigenous Central & South America
Thursday, October 1, 5 p.m.
Learn about indigenous peoples of Central and
South America and their trade crafts, like metal
forming and jewelry making, before European
settlers arrived. Recommended for adults.
Bilingual Storytime for Families
Saturday, October 3, 10 a.m.
An interactive storytime in English and Spanish
suitable for speakers of either language.
Practica Spanish Conversation
Wednesdays, October 7–28, 4 p.m.
Practica tu español! Develop your Spanish language
skills through conversation. Recommended for
adults.
Cuisine Corner Jr. – Holy Guacamole
Thursday, October 8, 3 p.m.
Nothing is better than fresh guacamole! Learn how
to prepare this classic dip that’s both easy to whip up
and delicious. Recommended for ages 9–12.
South Creek Community Art Project
South Creek Branch
Through Friday, October 9
Learn about the 22 countries that are celebrated
during Hispanic Heritage Month and a few Hispanic
artists. Get inspired and design a tile for our Hispanic
Heritage Mosaic.
Cuisine Corner: Papas Rellenas
Wednesday, October 14, 6 p.m.
Watch live as Yamira Lee Johnson, head chef and
founder of Breaking Bread with Mira and certified
holistic life coach, shows you how to make papas
rellenas.
Juega Lotería!
Wednesday, October 14, 6 p.m.
Have fun and win prizes with Mexican Lotería, a
bingo game that’s over 100 years old! Learn the
history of this game of chance and simple Spanish
words along the way.
Cuisine Corner Jr. – Talkin’ Tacos
Thursday, October 15, 4 p.m.
Explore Latin America’s popular taco cuisine and
learn how to make a delicious tortilla rellena de
pollo (chicken taco), topped with your very own
homemade pico de gallo. Recommended for
upper elementary, tweens and teens.

El Mes Nacional de la Herencia
Hispana se celebra en
Estados Unidos desde el 15
de septiembre hasta el 15 de
octubre. Durante este tiempo se
reconocen las contribuciones de
los hispanos y latinoamericanos.
Aquí en la biblioteca lo estamos
celebrando con nuevas clases
de costura en español.
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Patrones y telas
sabado, octubre 3, 10 a.m.–Noon
Leer las instrucciones y leyendas en un patrón
de costura puede resultar bastante intimidante.
Aprenda a leer un patrón de costura, a como
preparar la tela y el material para su proyecto.
Dobladillo / Bastilla
sabado, octubre 17, 10 a.m.–Noon
¿Compró un par de pantalones o una falda
que es demasiado larga? Venga a esta clase de
costura, aprenda a completar dobladillos para
hacer en cualquier prenda, desde pantalones de
vestir hasta faldas.
Estuche para Tableta
sabado, octubre 31, 10 a.m.–Noon
Cosa un estuche fácil y rápido para guardar tu
tableta iPad, Android o Kindle.

WHAT DOES HISPANIC
HERITAGE MONTH MEAN
by Luis A. Rivera,
TO YOU?
Marketing & Public Relations Aide

I

n 1968, President Johnson commemorated the first Hispanic
Heritage Week to honor the cultures and contributions of Latin
Americans in our country. Twenty years later, President Reagan expanded
the week-long celebration from September 15 through October 15, thus
creating Hispanic Heritage Month. But why does it start in the middle of
September?
September 15 is the anniversary of independence for the Latin American
countries Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador and Guatemala,
while Mexico celebrates their independence day on September 16 and
Chile on September 18.
Our library and communities are enriched with many cultures from all
corners of the world, including those from Latin America and the Caribbean
islands. It’s these people that help shape the stories we continue to
celebrate every day.

WE ASKED SOME STAFF MEMBERS A
SIMPLE, YET ESSENTIAL QUESTION:

WHAT DOES HISPANIC HERITAGE
MONTH MEANS TO YOU?

Our stories have made us who we are: strong,
hardworking, enthusiastic people with a sense
of humor and community. No matter where we
come from or what we’ve gone through, our
Hispanic heritage stays with us and affects the
way we connect with people and see the world.
Hispanic Heritage Month is a way to celebrate us,
our cultural backgrounds and contributions.
			– Zully Escobar,
			
Winter Garden 		
			
Branch Manager

“Hispanic Heritage Month means being appreciative of the sacrifice my
parents made to uproot their whole lives to move our family to the United
States to give my brother and I access to better opportunities.”
			– Ruben Cortes,
			
Collection Development Librarian
“Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month is one of my favorite ways to honor
all the cultural richness and diversity in our community! I love being able to
assist with the planning of virtual programs such as Mama Gansa bilingual
storytimes and the Being Bilingual Rocks music event.”
			– Jessica Vazquez-Pinkowski,
			
Youth Services Assistant Manager
“I love Hispanic Heritage Month because it allows us to highlight and
showcase our Hispanic culture. It is a time of teaching and learning through
art, cooking, spoken word and much more. The community learns about
the contributions, struggles and advancements Hispanics have made
throughout history. This month is important to me because it reminds me to
take a step back to reflect on the importance of being proud of who I am.“
			– Olga Rodriguez,
			
Circulation Assistant Manager
“To me, Hispanic Heritage Month is a particular time to highlight our
culture’s achievements and contributions. To bring awareness to our
community, show our struggles, and be grateful for how the USA is a land
of opportunities. How proud we are to work for more representation from
Hispanic and Latinos in different areas to contribute to our society’s best.”
			– Alibeth Suarez,
			
Friends of the Orange County Library System
			
Board Member
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ALL CLASSES AND PROGRAMS ARE CURRENTLY VIRTUAL. CLICK LINKS IN THIS LISTING FOR DETAILS.

FALL FOR THE FIBER ARTS

MELROSE CENTER
Creep It Yourself Halloween Decor
Saturdays, October 3–24, 1:30–3 p.m.
Saturdays get spooky in this do it yourself craft
series using a combination of household goods and
inexpensive seasonal items.

Celebrate fall with cute costume accessories and
décor. Add a custom witch hat or cat ears to your
costume or decorate your home with crocheted
pumpkins and embroidered art.
Sewing: Witches Hat
Friday, October 2, 10 a.m.–Noon
Create your own witch hat for
Halloween. This easy to make
witch hat uses three fat quarters,
interfacing and bias tape.
Let’s Crochet Ghosts
Friday, October 16, 2–3:30 p.m.
Create a mini ghost to haunt
your home! Practice creating an
amigurumi by working in the round,
increasing and invisible decreases.
Let’s Embroider Cute Trick-or-Treat
Fridays, October 23 & 30, 4–5:30 p.m.
Create a fun embroidery project.
Upgrade your back, chain, satin and
French knot stitches to go beyond a
sampler and stitch a cute werewolf
ready for trick-or-treat.

LET’S CROCHET PUMPKINS
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Character Study – Character Development
Thursday, October 8, 7 p.m.
Strong characters make up the foundation of a good
story. Learn to design complete characters to construct
your script’s narrative.
Create a Halloween LED Greeting Card
Wednesday, October 14, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 22, 11 a.m.
Create a spooktacular Halloween greeting card with
a flashing LED! Use electronic components and
conductive paint to construct a simple circuit.

Let’s Knit Cat Ears
Wednesday, October 28, 5:45–7:15 p.m.
Create a cute headband with cat
ears! Learn how to create shapes with
decrease stitches while creating a fun
headband.

Make Money With Tour Music:
Royalty-Free Music and Sound Effects
Thursday, October 15, 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Join us for a discussion on using various online
platforms to license your music and sound effects.

TECNOLOGÍA

Get started with sewing. Learn the ins and
outs of a sewing machine and hand sewing
techniques. Then use those skills to create
upcycled fashions and accessories.

Hand Sewing
Thursdays, October 8–29, 2–3:15 p.m.
Learn basic hand sewing stitches and
techniques to secure, hem and mend
fabric.

Make Money With Your Music: Dominate Spotify
Thursday, October 8, 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Learn to get your music on Spotify, make your Spotify
artist page pop and have more engagement from your
fans with these easy tips and tricks.

Friday, October 2, 2–3:30 p.m.
This fall themed pattern will create a
small 3D pumpkin. Learn this quick
pattern to create your own pumpkin
patch at home. Practice working flat
pieces and turning them into 3D
works of art.

START SEWING

Introduction to the Sewing Machine
Tuesday, October 6, 12:30–2:30 p.m.
Friday, October 9, 10 a.m.–Noon
Ever wanted to make your own custom
clothes, home decor, costumes or
accessories? Join us in this basic sewing
class and learn about sewing safety,
basic sewing machine skills and stitching
seams.

Scene Study – Building to Transition
Tuesday, October 6, 7 p.m.
Working together as an ensemble, learn to develop a
scene from a Broadway musical to the story’s pivotal
moment.

Sewing:
Car Mask Laundry Bag
Friday, October 23, 10 a.m.–Noon
Need a solution for used cloth masks
piling up in your car? Let’s make a car
laundry bag to keep them organized until
you’re ready to wash them!
Sewing:
Refashion a Shirt Into an Apron
Fridays, October 20 & 27, 12:30–2:30 p.m.
Join the sustainability movement by
upcycling gently used dress shirts. Turn
unwanted dress shirts into a cute buttonfront apron. These aprons make great gifts
for that special cook in your family.

TECHNOLOGY

¡NUEVO!

Clases en Línea: Microsoft Excel

Cree y maneje hojas de cálculo profesionales con facilidad
usando Microsoft Excel. Esta herramienta indispensable en la
oficina le ayuda a calcular, almacenar y organizar información
tanto numérica como de texto. Visite ocls.info/clases para
ver el calendario e inscribirse en una clase.
Clase en Línea:
Microsoft Excel Nivel 1
miércoles, 7 de octubre, 10 a.m.
jueves, 22 de octubre, 1 p.m.
Comience a usar Excel hoy. Ingrese,
formatee y guarde datos en hojas de
cálculo. Calcule datos con fórmulas
básicas.
Clase en Línea:
Microsoft Excel Nivel 2
miércoles, 7 de octubre, 11:15 a.m.
jueves, 22 de octubre, 2:15 p.m.
Calcule datos con las funciones
básicas de SUM (SUMA) y AVERAGE
(PROMEDIO). Utilice opciones
automáticas que incluyen relleno
automático y flash para optimizar su
flujo de trabajo.

Clase en Línea:
Microsoft Excel Nivel 3
jueves, 8 de octubre, 10 a.m.
viernes, 23 de octubre, 1 p.m.
Analice datos con funciones y
gráficas recomendadas. Utilice
referencias absolutas y relativas
para asegurarse de que sus datos se
calculen con precisión.
Clase en Línea:
Microsoft Excel Nivel 4
jueves, 8 de octubre, 11:15 a.m.
viernes, 23 de octubre, 2:15 p.m.
Personalice las hojas de trabajo con
nombres, códigos de colores y más.
Imprima sus datos para obtener
informes y presentaciones perfectas.

Websites with WordPress
WordPress makes creating
websites easy. Learn how to
build, customize and optimize
your website for search
engines.
WordPress Level 1
Thursday, October 1, 2 p.m.
Saturday, October 3, 10 a.m.
Thursday, October 8, 10 a.m.
Learn how to build your own
website. Start with WordPress,
which offers lots of options for
skinning your site the way you
want it.
WordPress Level 2
Thursday, October 1, 3:15 p.m.
Saturday, October 3, 11:15 a.m.
Thursday, October 8, 11:15 a.m.
Create a website with
WordPress. Customize the
appearance and layout of your
site to get the look you want by
using a wide selection of free
themes.

WordPress Level 3
Friday, October 2, 2 p.m.
Saturday, October 3, 12:45 p.m.
Thursday, October 8, 12:30 p.m.
Learn how to use plugins and
widgets to customize your
site around your audience.
Create interactive content to
effectively engage your clients.
WordPress Level 4
Friday, October 2, 3:15 p.m.
Saturday, October 3, 2 p.m.
Thursday, October 8, 1:45 p.m.
Learn how to turn your
WordPress site into a Search
Engine Optimization (SEO)
powerhouse and protect your
website from hackers.
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ART & DISPLAY

LIBRARY EVENTS

MEN PAINTING WOMEN

Orlando Public Library, First Floor
On Display Through October
Some of the most important male artists in
western history are known specifically for
their paintings of women. In this exhibit, we
have brought together five male Florida artists
whose work is mainly focused on the female
form. Each approaches depicting women from
very different perspectives, both artistically and
intellectually.

WATERCOLOR 101

Friday, October 2, 11 a.m.
Learn the basics of watercolor in
a soothing atmosphere. Materials
needed: watercolor paint, watercolor
paper, tape, salt, paint brush, cup of
water, paper towels, plate/pan to mix
colors and a hair dryer (optional).

October Drawing Challenge
Tuesday, October 6, 6:30 p.m.
Let’s put the pen to the page as we
continue to participate in a worldwide
annual prompt-inspired drawing
challenge. Today’s prompt is: rodent.
What images does that word create?

Organizing 101
Monday, October 12, 11 a.m.
Join Jane Cole, a certified professional
organizer, as she discusses the steps
to tackle your organizing projects and
reduce the clutter, chaos and stress in
your life. Registration required.

Healthy Dating Relationships
Thursday, October 8, 6:30 p.m.
Identify the characteristics of healthy,
unhealthy and abusive relationships
through interactive scenarios. Learn
effective communication within
relationships. Recommended upper
elementary, tweens, teens and adults.

Introduction to Foundation
Center Resources
Monday, October 12, 3:30–5 p.m.
Looking for funding? Get the 101 on
using this comprehensive directory to
win grants and make a difference.

Tea & Conversation
Saturday, October 10, 2:30 p.m.
This monthly social is designed to
bring adults together. Share your
stories and have a cup of tea. It is
a celebration of everyday life and
celebrating the moment.
DIY Sugar Scrub
Saturday, October 10, 3 p.m.
Pamper yourself with a DIY exfoliating
sugar scrub. Recommended for adults.
Registration required.

Sketching 101
Friday, October 16, 11 a.m.
Learn the basics of sketching through
use of simple art techniques and
observing the world around you.
Materials needed: No. 2 pencil, colored
pencils, paper and a paper towel.
Crowns and Brows
Tuesday, October 20, 6–7:30 p.m.
This educational and interactive
experience provides a step-by-step
instructions for how to style your
headwraps and a basic tutorial on
how to contour your eyebrows.
Registration required.

Alphabet Calligraphy
Friday, October 23, 11 a.m.
Practice lettering the alphabet. Explore
how to create different fonts using
a variety of pens and techniques.
Registration required.
Aprenda Como Llegar a
Tener Su Propia Casa
Saturday, October 24, 11 a.m.
Aprenda cómo calificar para un
préstamo hipotecario y qué uno
hacer si desea comprar una casa. ¡Para
lograr su objetivo, debe saber qué
pasos debe seguir para tener éxito! Se
requiere registro.
Qigong Holiday Destress
Monday, October 26, 10:30 a.m.
Jasmine Win practices Qigong to help
us decompress this holiday season.
Qigong is a crucial tool in Chinese
medicine which involves movement,
breathing and meditation.

A History of the
Ocoee Riot of 1920
Monday, October 26, 7 p.m.
Who really killed the two white
men during the attack on the
July Perry home? Author and
professor Dr. Marvin Dunn will
discuss this and other unknown
facts about the Ocoee Riot.
Food 101:
Italian American Cooking
Wednesday, October 28, 6:30 p.m.
The Food 101 series introduces you to
a new topic every month, examining
the historical and social significance of
what we eat. This month, learn about
Italian American cooking and how it’s
developed in the United States.

OCLS x StoryCorps
Chickasaw Branch
On Display Through October
In 2018, Orange County Library System
customers and staff had their library memories
recorded by StoryCorps. We commissioned
local sketch artist Thomas Thorspecken to
chronicle the event in his unique style. In this
touring exhibit, you can view his art and listen
to the corresponding story.

MODERN
PARENTING
Family Zumba
Saturday, October 3, 11 a.m.
Get your family moving with this
energizing workout class. Learn basic
Zumba moves to help you dance your way
to fitness. Zumba uses dance aerobics to
create a fun workout. Registration required.

EVERY CHILD READY TO READ
CAREGIVER WORKSHOP
Thursday, October 22, 10 a.m.
Learn about the five early literacy practices
as well as tips, tricks and resources to help
your child strengthen important early
literacy skills. Recommended for adults
with children ages 0–5.

BREAST CANCER
PREVENTATIVE CARE

Wednesday, October 21, 11 a.m.
Learn about the importance of
preventative care for breast cancer.
Explore topics such as self-exams, early
detection, mammograms, sonograms
and breast biopsy. Registration required.
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ALL CLASSES AND PROGRAMS ARE CURRENTLY VIRTUAL. CLICK LINKS IN THIS LISTING FOR DETAILS.
A Bunch of Hocus Pocus
Wednesday, October 7, 4 p.m.
Run amok with the Sanderson sisters while enjoying
Hocus Pocus trivia and a craft. Recommended for
teens.

ALL
LONG
ALLWEEK
DAY LONG

The Big Bad Wolf
Thursday, October 8, 10 a.m.
We’ll have a howling good time with stories and
activities all about that classic storybook villain, the
Big Bad Wolf. Recommended for preschool and lower
elementary.
Cuisine Corner Jr. – Spooky & Sweet!
Thursday, October 8, 10:30 a.m.
October isn’t only for ghosts and ghouls. In this
fun, Halloween themed program, kids will follow
basic instructions to create spooky and tasty treats.
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Florida’s Haunted History
Thursday, October 8, 4 p.m.
Florida isn’t just a tourist destination, lingering
spirits seem to enjoy the Sunshine State too. Join
us as we discuss Florida’s eerie legends and folklore.
Recommended for tweens and teens.

by Lauren Mathur,
Alafaya Branch Librarian

WHO’S READY FOR HALLOWEEN?

O

range County Library System has a long-standing
partnership with Orange County Regional History
Center, in which we celebrate this very important holiday
together! In the past, we’ve co-hosted the Trick or Treat
Safe Zone where, on the Saturday before Halloween,
families could trick or treat at both neighboring downtown
buildings, the History Center and Orlando Public Library,
and enjoy treats, activities and crafts. It was always a
spooky good time!
This year will look a lot different. Due to our ongoing
commitment to the health and safety of our staff and
customers, we’re changing things up. Instead of having
one major event, we’re going to celebrate all month long.
Starting October 1, families can visit any library branch,
along with the History Center, to pick up a free trick or
treat bag, which will contain candy, a craft and more! This
will run through Halloween. Then from October 26 to
October 31, in conjunction with the History Center, we’re
celebrating Halloween with a week of virtual events! From
puppet shows to spooky science, haunted artifacts to
creepy cooking classes, we’ve got a little bit of everything
for every age.
Visit ocls.info/trickortreat for a listing of all events.

Easy Halloween Nail Art
Monday, October 12, 4:30 p.m.
Get creative and try out some cute and spooky
Halloween nail art ideas. DIY nail art is a great way to
de-stress and express yourself with a festive manicure.
Recommended for tweens and teens.
Ghostly Gathering
Monday, October 12, 11 a.m.
Ghosts aren’t always scary. Join us for some crafts and
stories focused on ghostly friends. Recommended for
preschoolers.
Shape Monster
Wednesday, October 14, 11:30 a.m.
The monster is munching all of the shapes! Enjoy
songs, stories and activities all about shapes.
Monster-gami
Wednesday, October 14, 3 p.m.
Calling all monsters! Creep, crawl or ooze on into this
frightfully fun paper folding event. Recommended for
upper elementary.
Boo-lieve It or Not
Wednesday, October 14, 4 p.m.
Construct a pet ghost as we unearth the spinetingling history of haunted happenings and spooky
tales. Recommended for teens.
Spooky Watercolor Art
Wednesday, October 14, 4:30 p.m.
Create spooky watercolor art using basic art supplies.
Recommended for tweens and teens.
Scared of the Dark
Thursday, October 15, 11 a.m.
Many kids (and some adults!) are scared of the dark.
Let’s embrace the darkness and face our fears together
with fun stories and activities. Recommended for
preschool and lower elementary.
Build a Monster
Saturday, October 17, 3 p.m.
Monsters are magical and filled with the free spirit
of creativity. They can look like anything. Enjoy
songs and stories, then design your own monster.
Recommended for preschoolers.
Fall Into Fun
Tuesday, October 20, 10 a.m.
Celebrate fall with stories, activities and a craft
that feature apples, pumpkins and autumn leaves.
Recommended for preschoolers.
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Spooky Fruits
Tuesday, October 20, 11 a.m.
Create a deliciously horrifying Halloween fruit tray.
Learn how to create scary monsters and creepy critters
out of a tasty and healthy snack. Recommended for
lower and upper elementary, tweens and teens.
Timed Drawing Challenges
Tuesday, October 20, 2 p.m.
Want to get those creative juices flowing? Come
participate in timed drawing challenges. Just bring
your favorite drawing materials and get ready to
create. This event’s theme: Halloween Edition.

Pumpkin Party
Tuesday, October 27, 11 a.m.
Celebrate pumpkins and jack-o-lanterns with stories,
songs and rhymes. Recommended for toddlers and
preschoolers.

ITSY-BITSY SPIDERS

Tuesday, October 27, 3 p.m.
Eek a spider! Don’t be scared. Join us for not-so-creepy,
crawly crafts and stories about our eight-legged
friends. Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.

Spooky Sculptures
Tuesday, October 20, 4 p.m.
Create a spooky monster sculpture from items around
your house. Recommended for tweens and teens.
Mini Monsters
Thursday, October 22, 11 a.m.
Monsters: scary or fun? Maybe a little of both. Let’s get
spooky with stories and activities about those creepy
creatures. Recommended for preschool and lower
elementary.
Project WILD – Bat Blitz
Thursday, October 22, 4 p.m.
Learn about bats and discover the important
roles they play in the ecosystem as well as human
economies. Recommended for upper elementary.
Quick Minute Science
Saturday, October 24, 4:30 p.m.
Spooky science for ghoulish scientists! Follow
along through topics like space, chemistry, physical
science and more. Recommended lower and upper
elementary.
Halloween Hullabaloo Puppet Show
Monday, October 26, 10 a.m.
Friday, October 30, 11 a.m.
Let your imagination run wild with this spooktacular
live puppet show. Recommended for preschool
and lower elementary. Presented by Orange County
Regional History Center.
Monster Mash-Up Storytime
Monday, October 26, 11 a.m.
Enjoy stories and a monster mash-up activity.
Recommended for preschoolers.
Dem Bones, Dem Bones
Monday, October 26, 3 p.m.
The arm bone is connected to the … what bone?
Make skeleton crafts, shake your bones and learn a
little about what holds us all together. Recommended
for lower and upper elementary.
Spooky Silhouettes
Monday, October 26, 4 p.m.
Learn how to create frightfully fantastic silhouette art.
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
The Haunted Library
Monday, October 26, 4:30 p.m. (Ages 13–18)
Saturday, October 31, 4 p.m. (Ages 5–10)
Find out what is haunting your local library and what
phobias haunt your friends.
Not So Scary Stories
Tuesday, October 27, 10 a.m.
Monsters, bats, black cats and spiders. It’s time
to bring them out of the dark. Join us for stories,
songs and a craft. Virtual storytime for preschoolers.
Recommended for toddlers and preschool.

THE BOO! BASH

Friday, October 30, 2 p.m.
Wear your favorite Halloween costume
and join us online for a ghoulish good time
with creepy crafts, spooky stories and more.
Recommended for preschoolers.

Continued on next page.....
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Cuisine Corner Jr. – Spooky Treats!
Tuesday, October 27, 4 p.m.
Learn to make some haunted treats for Trick or
Treat Safe Zone Virtual Week. We will make easy,
spooky, tasty Halloween snacks! Recommended
for upper elementary, tweens and teens.
Spooky History Storytellers
Tuesday & Thursday, October 27 & 29, 4:30 p.m.
Join us as we dive into some of the most
spine-tingling stories from Florida’s past!
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.
Presented by Orange County Regional History
Center.
Sesame Street Halloween Storytime
Wednesday, October 28, Noon
Boo! Let’s have a not-so-spooky day as we
enjoy stories, songs and activities inspired by
Sesame Street. Recommended for toddlers and
preschoolers.
Creepy Artifact Showcase
Wednesday, October 28, 4:30 p.m.
Take a peek behind the curtain as we unearth
some of the most chilling, creepy and just
plain weird artifacts from our collections.
Recommended for upper elementary and tweens.
Presented by Orange County Regional History
Center.

Vampirina and Friends Spooktacular!
Thursday, October 29, 10:30 a.m.
Travel to Transylvania for spooky tales and songs
inspired by Disney Junior’s Vampirina, Mickey
Mouse Clubhouse and more.

Mummies Have Mommies Too!
Friday, October 30, 10 a.m.
Don’t get spooked by our Halloween friends,
get wrapped up in fun with them instead.
Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.

Wild Wonderful Witches
Thursday, October 29, 11 a.m.
Let’s get witchy! Celebrate Halloween with fun
stories about spells and potions, black cats and
broomsticks. Recommended for preschool and
lower elementary.

Spooky Science!
Friday, October 30, 4 p.m.
Unleash your inner mad scientist with fun
experiments that have a spooky twist.
Recommended for lower and upper elementary.

Little Chef: Monster Mash Trail Mix
Thursday, October 29, 2 p.m.
Mix and mash along with the monsters for a
Halloween-themed treat. Adult participation is
required. Recommended for preschoolers.

Halloween Escape Room
Friday, October 30, 4:30 p.m.
Join us for a Halloween themed escape room filled
with friendly ghosts, spooky objects and a fun
filled mystery. Recommended for lower and upper
elementary.

Scary Cool Makeup
Thursday, October 29, 3 p.m.
A scary story and an introduction to a ghastly
makeup look with simple tips and tricks.
Recommended for tweens and teens.

Sweet Halloween Experiments
Saturday, October 31, 11 a.m.
Explore some experiments you can do at home
with all the candy you’ve gathered. Plus build and
test marshmallow launchers. Recommended for
lower and upper elementary.

Hocus Pocus Trivia Night
Thursday, October 29, 7 p.m.
Hocus Pocus put a spell on everyone when it was
released and now, we’re bringing it back to test
your knowledge on all things Sanderson sisters
and more. Recommended for teens.

Mad Food Science
Saturday, October 31, 3 p.m.
This gravedigger’s delight will leave you craving
more. Learn the science behind ice cream and
make some with a spooky twist. Recommended
for upper elementary, tweens and teens.

DIY FILM FESTIVAL:
AUTHOR BIOPICS
by Mike Donohue,

Community Outreach Coordinator

Learn about the lives of some of 20th century’s
greatest writers with these compelling biopics,
available for free from Orange County Library
System on DVD and our digital streaming
platforms.
American Splendor

(DVD)
In American Splendor, Paul Giamatti lovingly portrays Harvey Pekar,
the real-life vanguard for underground comic book storytelling.
The film charts Pekar’s life from his humble beginnings in Ohio,
to his unhurried rise to his position as pop culture’s resident
curmudgeon. The film was a critical success upon release, earning
the 2003 Academy Award for Best Adapted Screenplay and Grand
Jury Prize at Sundance Film Festival.

The End of the Tour

(DVD, Kanopy, Hoopla)
In 1996, no writer captured both the adoration and envy of the
literary world more so than David Foster Wallace. The success of
1000-plus page encyclopedic novel, Infinite Jest, had catapulted
him to an unprecedented level of intellectual celebrity and
cemented him as a generational talent. The film captures a unique
time in the author’s life, as he deals with the enormous weight of
his success and the pervasive mental health issues that he would
ultimately succumb to.

Can You Ever Forgive Me?
THESE EVENTS ARE RECOMMENDED FOR AGES 18 AND UP.

THE BIRTH OF THE
AMERICAN HORROR FILM

Thursday, October 29, 7:30 p.m.
Beginning in colonial Salem and progressing
through literature, plays and art to show the
roots of the horror film genre in America, Dr.
Gary Rhodes leads a discussion on the often
overlooked genre.

Native American Ghost Stories
Wednesday, October 28, 9 p.m.
Christopher Balzano explores tales from
different Native American tribes and
compares them to the ghost stories the
settlers told years later. Folklore and history
combine in this spooky event.
Crafts & Culture: Halloween
Thursday, October 29, 6 p.m.
Learn about Halloween and how it is
celebrated around the world, while making
a unique holiday craft. Recommended for
adults.

(DVD)
American author Lee Israel drew significant controversy in 2008
when she released her confessional autobiography, Can You Ever
Forgive Me? In it, she reveals that in order to make ends meet as a
struggling writer, she committed over 400 acts of literary forgery
by creating counterfeit letters of deceased actors and authors and
selling them to collectors. The film based on the memoir features
a captivating portrayal of Israel by Melissa McCarthy which
garnered her an Academy Award nomination for Best Actress.

Capote

(DVD, Hoopla)
Phillip Seymour Hoffman delivers a career-defining performance
as novelist Truman Captote in this 2005 biopic which received
four Academy Award nominations. The film follows the events
of Capote’s time researching and writing his seminal true crime
novel, In Cold Blood, paying specific attention to the relationship
that blossomed between Capote and one of the murderers he
was profiling.

RELATED READING
American Splendor:
The Life and Times of Harvey Pekar
by Harvey Pekar
The classic collection of the comics that inspired the film
of the same name. Includes and introduction by R. Crumb,
a leading figure in the “underground comix” movement of
the 1960s.
Although of Course You End Up Becoming Yourself:
A Road Trip with David Foster Wallace
by David Lipsky
This 2010 book recounts a five-day road trip Lipsky took
with Wallace at the end of his book tour for Infinite Jest. It is
the source material for The End of the Tour.
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Infinite Jest
by David Foster Wallace
In the novel’s future world, the United States, Canada
and Mexico together compose a unified North American
superstate known as the Organization of North American
Nations.
Can You Ever Forgive Me?: Memoirs of a Literary Forger
by Lee Israel
Despite the audaciousness of her crime, or perhaps in part
because of it, Israel’s 2008 memoir, on which the film was
based, is touted as being delightful and hilarious.
In Cold Blood
by Truman Capote
First published in 1966, Capote’s non-fiction novel details
the 1959 murders of four members of the Herbert Clutter
family in the small farming community of Holcomb,
Kansas.
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NEXT CHAPTER

JOBSEEKERS

Snack & Learn: Medicare 101
Thursday, October 1, 1:30 p.m.
Grab a snack and join Casman Mosby of CarePlus for an in
depth discussion about Medicare basics, your coverage
options and where to get help.

Career Academy:
Interview Like a Pro
Tuesdays, October 6 & 20, 1:30 p.m.
You’ve landed an interview! Now
what? Get tips that will help you to
practice and prepare, and to write
a memorable thank you letter.

Holistic Stress Relief Strategies
Thursday, October 15, 12:10 p.m.
Learn how to successfully manage uncomfortable and
intrusive thoughts, feelings and emotions. Explore holistic
techniques that help to relieve mental and emotional
distress. This seminar is part of the monthly LIFE Information
for Elders series. Registration required.

LANGUAGE LEARNING

Career Academy:
Perfecting Your Resume
Tuesdays, October 13 & 27, 1:30 p.m.
Get noticed! Elevate your job
application with best practices in
crafting a resume and cover letter.

GET YOUR CARD
ESOL CLASSES
Writing Clearly for Beginners
Thursdays, October 1–22, Noon
Tuesdays, October 6–20, Noon
A virtual meeting using Zoom where we will
review different grammar points in English
and basic sentence writing.

Writing Clearly Intermediate
Mondays, October 5 & 12, Noon
This is a grammar and writing course
that focuses on grammar complex ideas,
including sentence structures, phrases
and vocabulary building.

English from Zero
Thursdays, October 1–29, 6 p.m.
Fridays, October 2 & 9, 10:30 a.m.
Mondays, October 5–26, 3 p.m.
Thursdays, October 8–29, 10:30 a.m.
Learn and talk about new basic English
vocabulary associated with different topics.
Registration required.

Speaking Clearly Beginners
Mondays, October 5 & 12, 1:30 p.m.
A pronunciation class designed to
introduce learners to the basics of the
sounds of English for pronunciation.

Conversation Hour
Fridays, October 2–23, 3 p.m.
Mondays, October 5–26, 4:15 p.m.
Tuesdays, October 6–27, 3:30 & 6 p.m.
Practice your English speaking skills with us
on a virtual Conversation Hour. Each session
will have specific topics for discussion.
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SPANISH CLASSES

English for Social Interactions
Mondays, October 5–19, 7 p.m.
Learn different English idioms and
phrases that are used to communicate
on a daily basis.
English for the Workplace
Tuesdays, October 6 &13, 1:30 p.m.
Learn common phrases, vocabulary and
interactions in the workplace.

Spanish from Zero:
Basics with Ms. Brenda
Tuesdays, October 6–27, 4 p.m.
This class is designed to introduce
learners to the basics sounds of Spanish:
pronunciation, alphabet, sounds,
syllables, vocabulary and reading.
Basic Spanish
Wednesdays, October 7–28, 6 p.m.
This vocabulary workshop is an
introduction for individuals who speak
little to no Spanish.
Spanish from Zero:
Intermediate with Brenda
Thursdays, October 8–29, 4 p.m.
This class is designed to introduce
learners to Spanish grammar by focusing
on the parts of speech, the organization of
sentences, vocabulary building, sentence
structures, phrases, words stress, sentence
intonation and listening comprehension.
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GENEALOGY
FINDING YOUR ROOTS
CENSUS RECORDS

Tuesday, October 13, 1 p.m.
Learn what information is contained in each of the
censuses and discover how to use all of the various
bits of information as clues to further your research.

Family Tree Guide to
DNA Testing Study Group
Thursdays, October 1–29, Noon
Join us for our genetic genealogy study group
and learn how DNA test results can help to
confirm, extend and deepen your genealogical
research. Registration required.
Finding Your Roots Genealogy 101
Tuesday, October 6, 1 p.m.
Are you interested in learning about your
family history but don’t know where to
begin? This program will help you get started
by introducing you to genealogical terms,
techniques and resources.
Genealogy Research
Question Workshop
Wednesday, October 7, 6:30 p.m.
Sharpen your genealogy skills and learn about
resources by sharing your research questions.
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Hathi Trust Digital Library
and Genealogy
Wednesday, October 14, 6:30 p.m.
Discover the Hathi Trust Digital Library and
learn how you can use this amazing resource
to enhance your genealogical research.

Finding Your Roots Land Records
Tuesday, October 27, 1 p.m.
Come learn about deeds, mortgages, platting
and surveys. Discover the difference between
metes and bounds states and public land
record states.

Finding Your Roots Vital Records
Tuesday, October 20, 1 p.m.
Births, marriages and deaths are important
pieces of information for your family history.
Become familiar with the key sources for
locating your ancestors’ vital records.

Death Stands Ready:
Tombstone Iconography
Wednesday, October 28, 6:30 p.m.
Tombstone iconography and burial practices
reflect the attitudes towards death held by
early Americans. Learn how religious beliefs
and family patterns of a society are reflected in
burying customs.

Using City Directories
in Genealogy Research
Wednesday, October 21, 6:30 p.m.
Learn how historical city directories can
supplement your family’s genealogical
research.
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CLUB

TUESDAYS &
THURSDAYS,
OCTOBER 6–29,
5–6:30 P.M.

Ready to become an entrepreneur? The BizKids Club is an
instructor-led virtual program that introduces participants
to the world of business and entrepreneurship.
Recommended for ages 9–14.
This is an online class hosted through Zoom. You will
receive an email with a link to access the Zoom before the
event from your event host.
A computer with access to the internet and speakers or
headsets are required. A webcam and microphone are
suggested to fully participate. Please note that Zoom
allows you to share your video and audio with the group.
If you choose to enable these settings, you are consenting
for you and your child to appear on audio and video. We
ask that out of courtesy to the other participants, please
refrain from screen captures, photography or resharing
information about the participants or the discussion
outside of this event.
If using a mobile device, Android and iOS users must install
the Zoom App. However, please note interactivity may
be limited. Additional information will be included in the
email from your event host.

BABY

TODDLER

Tiny Tales
Thursdays, October 1 & 29, 10 a.m.
Sundays, October 4 & 25, 3 p.m.
Mondays, October 5–19, 3 p.m.
Fridays, October 9 & 16, 3 p.m.
Saturdays, October 10 & 24, 3 p.m.
Saturday, October 17, 10 a.m.
Monday, October 26, 2 p.m.
The rhythm and repetition of nursery rhymes
are used to introduce very young children
to literature. Hold your child in your lap and
enjoy this special time together.
Caregiver Connect – Stay and Play
Wednesdays, October 7–21, 10 a.m.
Connect with other caregivers to meet and
mingle. Encourage your little one to say hello
to new and old friends as we explore creativity
through songs and an activity.
Mother Goose on the Loose
Wednesdays, October 7–28, 10:30 a.m.
Using rhymes, songs, puppets, musical
instruments and more, we will be interacting
together to help develop important
pre-literacy skills in our littlest ones.
Baby’s First Fall
Friday, October 23, 10 a.m.
The air is crisp, the apples are ripe, a fall
gathering sounds just about right. Enjoy a
sweet storytime and some autumn fun.

MAMA GANSA

Mondays, October 5–19, 10 a.m.
A Spanish immersion Mother Goose on the
Loose with interactive songs, rhymes and
activities to grow your baby’s early literacy
and Spanish skills.

Toddler Time
Thursday, October 1, 11 a.m.
Sundays, October 4–25, 2 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7, 1 p.m.
Friday, October 16, 11 a.m.
Saturday, October 17, 11 a.m.
Friday, October 23, 2 p.m.
The use of picture books, finger plays,
songs and flannel board stories will
encourage the development of verbal
and listening skills for this active age
group.
Guitar Sing-A-Long
Monday, October 5, 11 a.m.
A virtual spooktacular sing-a-long
to fun, familiar songs along with
live guitar for you and your toddler.
Recommended for babies and toddlers.
Cuentame un Cuento
Wednesday, October 7, 11 a.m.
The library provides a virtual storytime
in English and Spanish suitable for
preschoolers. The whole family is
welcome.
Painting with Nature
Thursday, October 8, 2 p.m.
Let nature be the inspiration for your
toddler. Create art using tools from the
environment to explore the textures
and patterns of the great outdoors.

Autumn Apples
Monday, October 12, 2 p.m.
Thursday, October 29, 1 p.m.
An apple a day may keep the doctor
away, but apple-themed crafts and
activities are just plain fun. Come
celebrate the season of fall with
everything apple. Recommended for
toddlers and preschoolers.
Sesame Street Bilingual Storytime
Tuesday, October 13, 10 a.m.
Toddlers and preschoolers can sing,
dance and learn their way through the
alphabet and numbers with interactive
stories and activities inspired by Plaza
Sésamo!
Hello, Neighbor!
Monday, October 19, 11 a.m.
Welcome to our neighborhood
of make-believe. Toddlers and
preschoolers can join us for a grr-ific
time learning practical skills with stories
and interactive activities.
Who Hoots?
Wednesday, October 28, 11 a.m.
Who, who, who hoots in the night?
An owl, that’s who. Toddlers and
preschoolers can play and discover
while learning all about our feathered
friends.

Stories and Stretches
Saturdays, October 10 & 24, 11 a.m.
Toddlers and preschoolers can
wiggle and stretch to stories, songs
and rhymes focusing on motor
development.
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PRESCHOOL

PRIME TIME FAMILY
READING TIME

Tuesdays, October 6–27, 6–7:15 p.m.
A six-week reading and discussion
program that inspires thought and
conversation between children (ages
5–12) and families. Recipes, books
and activity kits will be provided.
Funded by Florida Humanities.
Little Chef: Edible Art
Thursday, October 1, 1 p.m.
Your child can turn the sweet treat of their
choice into delicious art with an edible, colorful
recipe. Adult participation is required.

Rhyming Around the World
Wednesday, October 7, 2 p.m.
Rhyme your way to becoming a good reader
and develop the necessary skills to succeed in
kindergarten.

Zero To Five Storytime
Friday, October 2, 10 a.m.
Saturday, October 3, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, October 6, 3 p.m.
Friday, October 9, 1 p.m.
Saturdays, October 10–31, 1 p.m.
From the rhythm and repetition of nursery
rhymes to the use of picture books, songs
and flannel board stories, your child will be
encouraged to develop early literacy skills.

While You Sleep
Thursday, October 8, 11 a.m.
Night frog sings, owls hoot and trains rumble.
Discover what happens at night while you
sleep.

All for Fall
Saturday, October 3, 11 a.m.
Fall is all around. Celebrate the changing season
with songs, stories, rhymes and a craft.
Storybook Fun
Sundays, October 4–25, 1 p.m.
Saturday, October 10, 10 a.m.
Friday, October 16, 10 a.m.
Saturday, October 17, Noon
The use of picture books, songs and told stories
will encourage your child to read, talk, sing,
write and play.
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Round is a Tortilla
Friday, October 9, 10 a.m.
Discover the shapes all around us in our every
day lives with this bilingual storytime and craft.
Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Preschool Peru Storytime & Craft
Friday, October 9, 11 a.m.
Let’s make our way through the Andes and
more with a fun storytime and craft.
Little Chef – Autumn Treat
Friday, October 9, 2 p.m.
Mix, pour, measure and bake. Little ones will
learn valuable kitchen skills while creating a
delicious pumpkin recipe. Adult participation is
required at this event.

Apple a Day
Tuesday, October 6, 10 a.m.
Yummy, round and they have a star inside.
Enjoy stories, songs and crafts about apples.

Stories and Stretches
Saturday, October 10, 11 a.m.
Wiggle and stretch to stories, songs and
rhymes focusing on motor development.
Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.

Bat Tales
Tuesday, October 6, 11 a.m.
Join us in learning about Bats. We’ll share some
facts, watch a few videos and read some books
about these creatures of the night.

Family Feelings
Tuesday, October 13, 11 a.m.
Explore different families and feelings through
stories, songs and activities that will build
important literacy skills.

It’s All Groovy
Wednesday, October 7, 10 a.m.
Who’s the cool cat on the street? Learn basic
concepts with sing-along stories and activities
inspired by Pete the Cat. Come dressed with
your groovy buttons for a good time.

Off We Go to Mexico! Storytime & Craft
Wednesday, October 14, 11 a.m.
Tiny travelers, let’s journey to Mexico! Stories,
songs and a desert craft.

F is for Fall
Wednesday, October 14, 2 p.m.
Leaves falling, colors changing, pumpkins
growing; explore all things fall in this fun
storytime. Recommended for toddlers and
preschoolers.
What’s In That Cave!
Thursday, October 15, 10 a.m.
They come out at night and they zig zag
through the sky above. Journey to a cave
with stories and activities all about bats.
Recommended for toddlers and preschoolers.
Fall Festival
Thursday, October 15, 2 p.m.
Celebrate fall with stories and activities
featuring apples, pumpkins and autumn leaves.
Rough Tough Trucks
Wednesday, October 21, 11 a.m.
Beep beep! Vroom vroom! Let’s zoom together
to the world of rough and tough trucks with
songs, stories and crafts.
Mira Royal Detective Bilingual Storytime
Friday, October 23, 11 a.m.
Chalo, chalo let’s go enjoy stories, songs and
case solving activities based on the Disney
Junior series, Mira Royal Detective. This bilingual
storytime will include an introduction to Hindi.
Little Chef – Fall Flapjacks
Tuesday, October 27, 1:30 p.m.
What time is it, brunch time! Gather your tools,
we are stirring up a delicious pancake batter
with a fall twist. Adults participation required.
Little Chef – Pumpkin Patch
Wednesday, October 28, 10 a.m.
Create your own pumpkin patch from
pudding, cookies and more sweet treats. Adult
participation is required.

FAMILY
ArtMazing
Thursday, October 1, 3 p.m.
Unleash your inner artist and discover your
creative side in this all-ages art exploration.
Inspiration is a must.
Poetry is ART!
Thursday, October 1, 4 p.m.
Create art and poetry together while learning
about acrostics, shape poetry and more.
Pajama Party
Monday, October 5, 7 p.m.
Put on your pajamas and join us virtually for
stories, songs and a craft.
Grimm’s Gingerbread House
Thursday, October 15, 3 p.m.
The witch went in the oven and the kids are
moving in. Test your Grimm’s fairytale knowledge,
listen to stories and build a gingerbread house
together.

LOCAL LEGENDS AROUND
THE CAMPFIRE

Tuesday, October 20, 4:30 p.m.
Explore local folktales, stories and urban legends
through old-fashioned storytelling around a
makeshift campfire. Bond with friends as we share
our favorite camp activities.
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CHILDREN’S

OUR SHINY

NEW YOUTH SITES
WILL BE LIVE ON

OCTOBER 5

OOEY, GOOEY, GRIMY
AND SLIMY SCIENCE

Friday, October 16, 4 p.m.
Enjoy a fun-filled program of silly science.
Make the ooiest and the gooiest of the
goos and get grimy and slimy with us.
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TWEENS & TEENS
Drawing Club
Monday, October 5, 5 p.m.
Try out new drawing techniques each month and
experiment with your fellow artists. Recommended for
upper elementary, tweens and teens. Space is limited.
String Art
Tuesday, October 6, 4 p.m.
Ever wondered how something as simple as string can be
transformed into an amazing piece of art? Join us and put
your creative hands to work.
Animal Crossing Club
Tuesday, October 13, 4:30 p.m.
Calling all Animal Crossing fans. Connect with other fans
of this popular game and learn tips and tricks to grow your
island.
Animanga Club
Thursday, October 15, 6 p.m.
Come be a hero with games, trivia, crafts, prizes and of
course discussion of your favorite anime and manga.
Seeing 20/20 in 2020
Friday, October 16, 4:30 p.m.
Create a clear picture for where you want to go with a vision
board.
Let’s Play: Animal Crossing
Thursday, October 22, 6:30 p.m.
Celebrate Animal Crossing: New Horizons by participating in
a unique game mystery. Your team will be challenged with
finding out the culprit to a crime.

Cuisine Corner Jr. –
Homemade Chocolate Chip Cookies
Thursday, October 1, 3 p.m.
Celebrate National Homemade Cookie Day by
learning basic baking skills such as measuring,
scraping, mixing and snacking. Adult
participation required.
Explore the Artist
Friday, October 2, 3 p.m.
Learn about artist Baya Mahieddine and then
create your own artwork inspired by her.
Cuisine Corner Jr. – Artsy Toasty!
Saturday, October 3, 2 p.m.
As part of Art Week, use toast to make snacks in
the style of famous artists. We will be recreating
works by Rothko, Mondrian and Pollock.
Recommended for upper elementary, tweens
and teens.
World Traveler: South America
Saturday, October 3, 3 p.m.
Become a world traveler. Take a trip to South
America with fun trivia, activities and crafts.
Fun with Balloons
Monday, October 5, 4 p.m.
You might enjoy balloons at a party, but they
can also be used to demonstrate science. Join
this event to have fun and learn with balloons.
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Cuisine Corner Jr. –
Caramel Apple Cheesecake
Thursday, October 8, 4:30 p.m.
Savor the taste of fall. Learn to make a delicious
no-bake caramel apple cheesecake.
Paper Mola Panamanian Folk Art
Tuesday, October 13, 3 p.m.
Explore the textile art of the Kuna Indians with
paper and a craft tutorial. Recommended for
upper elementary.
Calder’s Mobile Art
Monday, October 19, 4 p.m.
Explore the works of Alexander Calder and
create your own abstract mobile.
Pajama Tales with Ms. Katy
Monday, October 19, 7 p.m.
Get comfy and cozy. Wear your jammies,
bring your favorite stuffed animal and join us
for an evening of stories, rhymes and songs.
Recommended for families.
Weird, Wacky, Wild and a Craft
Tuesday, October 20, 3 p.m.
Unusual creatures are anything but ordinary.
Virtually explore some of the strangest animals
you’ve ever seen.
Cuisine Corner Jr. – Candy Apples
Wednesday, October 21, 3 p.m.
Create a sweet apple treat perfect for the fall
season. Recommended for lower and upper
elementary, tweens and teens.

Mayor Buddy’s Book Club
End of Book Party
Wednesday, October 21, 4 p.m.
Join Orlando Mayor Buddy’s Book Club virtual
event and celebrate the completion of our
latest book, The Ambrose Deception by Emily
Ecton. Recommended for ages 8–12.
Weird But True!
Friday, October 23, 4 p.m.
What? Why? How? Explore the weirdness of the
world and learn brain-bending facts that are
truly wacky.
Creepy Creatures
Wednesday, October 28, 3:30 p.m.
Fangs, claws, venom, AH! Discover the world of
creepy creatures.
Cuisine Corner Jr. – Pumpkin Cupcakes
Thursday, October 29, 3:30 p.m.
Grab your whisk and put on your apron, we’re
stirring up a delicious pumpkin batter that will
make mouth-watering cupcakes.
All Aboard to Explore
Thursday, October 29, 4 p.m.
All aboard for stories, science and more as we
sail off to explore literary adventures.

TEEN ART
ADVENTURES –
HISPANIC ARTISTS

Saturday, October 10, 2 p.m.
Come explore the art of famous Hispanic
artists and create some art of your own.
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LOCATIONS & HOURS

HOME EDUCATOR
LESSON PLAN

Thursday, October 15, 2–3:15 p.m.
A library Fab Lab instructor will review the lesson
plan for our Mission to Mars camp so parents
or caregivers can teach it themselves. Learn the
inspiration behind the activities and the resources
used to create them. Recommended for adults.

K–12 LEARNING AT HOME & HOMESCHOOL

Whether you are just getting started or you would like to add to your K–12 teaching toolkit, find
out everything the library has to offer for learning at home and homeschooling!
Homeschool Meetup: Rivers
Monday, October 5, 1 p.m.
Discover why rivers are so important to life
on Earth and learn about some of the world’s
largest rivers. Recommended for lower and
upper elementary.
Homeschool Meetup: Ocean Depths
Monday, October 12, 1 p.m.
Dive beneath the surface and explore the
creatures and phenomena on the ocean
floor. Recommended for lower and upper
elementary.
Wild Earth
Tuesday, October 13, 2 p.m.
Engage in experiments that test our natural
world. Learn about animals, conservation and
the sciences about the Earth. Recommended
for upper elementary and tweens.
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Sunshine State Jr. Book Club
Tuesday, October 13, 4 p.m.
Hear us read aloud from one of the Sunshine
State Jr. (K–2) books, and then enjoy an activity.
This month we’re reading The Proudest Blue.

Homeschool Meetup: Are You Scared?
Monday, October 26, 1 p.m.
Face your fears and learn about why we get
scared and why it is important. Recommended
for lower and upper elementary.

Homeschool Meetup: Aquatic WILD
Monday, October 19, 1 p.m.
Learn about riparian zones, what animals
inhabit them and why they are important to
wildlife and humans. Recommended for lower
and upper elementary.

Super Science
Tuesday, October 27, 2 p.m.
Each month we will conduct awesome
experiments, learning all about chemistry,
physics and more. Recommended for upper
elementary and tweens.

Stories and Science
Wednesday, October 21, 2 p.m.
Learn about the science of simple machines
through stories and an interactive activity. This
month we’re learning about wheel and axles.

Afternoon Art
Wednesday, October 28, 3 p.m.
Let’s go on an art adventure! Learn about a
different artist and artistic style, and then create
your own masterpiece.

At this time, all locations closed on Sunday

Orlando Public Library
101 E. Central Blvd., Orlando, FL 32801
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Hiawassee Branch
7391 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32818
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Southwest Branch
7255 Della Dr., Orlando, FL 32819
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Alafaya Branch
12000 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32826
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

North Orange Branch
1211 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, FL 32703
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Washington Park Branch
5151 Raleigh St., Suite A., Orlando, FL 32811
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Chickasaw Branch
870 N. Chickasaw Trail, Orlando, FL 32825
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

South Creek Branch
1702 Deerfield Blvd., Orlando, FL 32837
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

West Oaks Branch & Genealogy Center
1821 E. Silver Star Rd., Ocoee, FL 34761
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Eatonville Branch
200 E. Kennedy Blvd., Eatonville, FL 32751
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

South Trail Branch
4600 S. Orange Blossom Tr.,
Orlando, FL 32839
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Windermere Branch
530 Main St., Windermere, FL 34786
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Fairview Shores Branch
902 Lee Road, Suite 26, Orlando, FL 32810 Southeast Branch
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m. 5575 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando, FL 32822
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

OCLS Renewal Line
Those needing special accommodations
due to a disability may arrange for
assistance by contacting the location at
least 7 days prior to the event.

Take advantage of renewing your items and checking
your account information via the 24/7 Renewal Line at
407.316.0021. Using your bar code number on your library
card and on checked out items you can renew all items, or
check on holds and fines.

Winter Garden Branch
805 E. Plant St., Winter Garden, FL 34787
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

SOCIAL MEDIA

ocls.info | 407.835.7323

BOOKS & BEYOND IS A MONTHLY LIBRARY EVENTS AND INFORMATION PUBLICATION SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY.

